Holiplay Kids Camp Activity Descriptions
Adventure Playground
Archery
Arts & Crafts

The kids get to go on a mini adventure with ‘play’ stations including climbing frames, King Ball square & shoot the hoop.
Test your aim with this age-old art of bow and arrow target precision. We use sucker arrows as opposed to metal tips for added
safety.
As the name suggests the children get stuck in with painting, sticking, gluing, moulding and more demonstrating their creative
side.

Awards & Variety Show

The annual award show where the children perform to parents and carers and pick up awards for their participation and conduct.

Bat N Ball Games

If it requires a bat ad a ball we are required to team up and play it!

Camouflage Science

Using a magnifying glass the children seek out bugs and creepy crawlies that live and hide both indoors and outdoors.

Camper’s Choice

This is the session where kids make the rules and choose the activity or activities they would like to do.

Clay Modelling

The children get to create their own art sculptures, crockery and masterpieces form a good old slab of modelling clay.

Computer Games

The children get to group up and take turns on their favourite Play Station, Xbox & Nintendo Games – all age appropriate!

Crossbow Challenge

Aim, draw and fire! But will you hit the target…? Test your accuracy as the distance and difficulty increases.

Cubby Camp

Cubby Campers aged 3-4 years. Activities are pitched at our youngest cohort of children and are shorter and more varied.

Dance Off

Time to get a groove on with timeless games such as musical chairs, statues and bumps or go head to head with a dance off!

Dough-Ray-Me

The children create and mould their very own play dough from scratch using flour, water, table salt and sunflower oil.

Drama Games

Improvised acting, skits, short plays, dress up and role-play – this one is for the players!

Dress Up Role Play

The children get to become their favourite super hero or TV character with a range of dress up costumes available.

Feedback Friday

The kids tell us which activities they like and those they don’t and help us to make the Holiplay experience BIGGER and better!

Fiddly Fingers

From hamma beads to friendship bracelets, scooby-doos to loom bands we definitely know how to keep those little fingers busy.

Funky Food Fun

Kids get their Jamie Oliver on with biscuit decorating, fruit kebabs, microwave cakes and more. (Allergy advice required)

Giant Parachute Games

With games galore there’s hours of fun to be had with the 20ft wide parachute.
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Ice Breakers

The best way to break the ice and introduce children to new friends and Play Leaders is to play a few “get to know you” games.

Infant-Camp (i-Camp)

Infant Campers aged 5 – 7 years. Activities are pitched at our younger cohort of children and are differentiated accordingly.

Junior-Camp (j-Camp)

Junior Campers aged 8 – 11. Activities are suitable for our older cohort of children and may include higher risk activities.

Junk Modelling

Using recycled and waste cardboard and plastics, children get to create works of art as they see them in their mind’s eye.

Messy Play

Throw on the aprons and let’s get messy with spaghetti food art, finger painting, clay modelling and more.

Mini Obstacle Course

Play Leaders set out a series of obstacles for the children to tackle in teams. The first team to complete all obstacles is the winner!

MUGA Madness

Skills, Drills, Team Games and Competitions on a purpose built Multi Use Games Arena.

Natural Art

The children create art pieces using only natural materials that they find outdoors. E.g. sticks, pine cones, fallen leaves etc.

Over the Net

Calling all activities that require a net, our Play Leaders teach children how to get balls and shuttlecocks up and over to the other
side.

Papier Mache

Mask making gets no better than when making them papier mache style. Time to get newspaper stripping and PVA sticking.

Park N Play

It’s playtime at the park with swings and things to climb, songs to sing and words to rhyme! The fun never ends…

Quiz Masters

None of us are smarter than all of us! Time for the kids to put their heads together and try to answers a barrage our kid’s trivia.

Reading Café

For those kids who love to get stuck into a good book or comic – this is their opportunity to get their read-on!

Rock N Ride

Kids put their bike control skills to the test with our bike skills and drills workshop. (j-Campers only – Bikes provided)

Scoot

Swing in - swing out - stop - go! Now you’re ready to roll… (I-Campers only – Scooters provided)

Seasonal Mandala Art

Using any available natural or man-made materials the children create and photograph their own mandala patterns.

Show & Tell Assembly

The last event of the holiday period where the children share their experience with parents and carers and receive certificates.

Siesta

Just for our Cubby Campers – they get to have 45 minutes downtime every afternoon following lunch.

Splash Swimming

Kids splash about with their friends at the local public swimming baths. (j-Campers only – swim kit and goggles required)
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Stomp Percussion

Using whatever spare junk materials possible the children learn to play along to a popular sound track or made up rhythm.

Story Time

Play Leaders share a story with the children and try to tease out the message of the story linking it back to the Holiplay 3R’s.

Strategize

Endless fun and games with classics children’s board games such as Connect 4, Frustration, Monopoly, Twister and more….

T-shirt Printing

Children create own their t-shirt design then we print it on transfer paper. (Parent / carer support needed for ironing transfer.)

Teen Camp (t-Camp)

Teen Campers aged 12 – 15. Activities are suitable for our oldest cohort of children and the activity schedule is primarily designed
by them.

Team Games

At Holiplay we are all winners and we are all in it together! It’s time to team up and take on another Holiplay Challenge.

Tie Die

Children provide the white t-shirts and we provide everything else. It’s the perfect activity to brighten any summer’s day.

Tiny Tot Games

Indoor and outdoor controlled games and activities tailored to meet the needs and abilities of our Cubby Campers.

Whacky Relays

On your marks… get set… Go! How you go is the question. Our Play Leaders certainly know how to put the W in Whacky!

Wild Walk in the
Woods

Our very own nature-walk along the trails and paths of the local Country Park stopping off to feed the ducks and visit the
children’s playground.

